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§1. Introduction
We shall give an explicit numerical upper bound for some problem on the distribution
of the zeros of the Riemann zeta function ζ(s). It is a continuation of our previous works
[5], [8], [9] and [10].
Let ρ run over the non-trivial zeros of ζ(s). We denote the number of the zeros ρ =
β + iγ of ζ(s) in 0 < γ ≤ T and 0 < β < 1 by N(T ). If T is not an ordinate of the zeros









obtained by the continuous variation along the straight lines joining 2, 2 + iT , and 12 + iT ,
starting with the value zero. If T is an ordinate of the zeros of ζ(s), let
S(T ) = S(T + 0) .
Then the well known Riemann-von Mangoldt formula (cf. p. 212 of Titchmarsh [21]) states
that
N(T ) = 1
π
ϑ(T ) + 1 + S(T ) ,
where ϑ(T ) is the continuos function defined by














and has the following expansion













+ · · ·
and we have
S(T ) = O(logT ) ,
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Γ (s) being the Γ −function. Under the Riemann Hypothesis, it is well-known (cf. (14.13.1)
on p. 350 of Titchmarsh [21]) that






We shall see below under the Riemann Hypothesis that for T > To,
|S(T )| ≤ 0.67 · log T
log log T
.
In our previous works [4], [5] and [10], we have shown, without assuming any un-
proved hypothesis, that for T > To and for 0 ≤ |a|  T ,∑
0<γ≤T ,γ+a>0
S(γ + a) = O(T log T ) .
This kind of sum plays some important roles in the investigation of the distribution of
the zeros of ζ(s). In [4], we have applied this estimate, under the Riemann Hypothesis, to
the study of the mean value of∫ T
0
(S(t + Δ) − S(t))2dt for Δ = o(1) .
As a consequence, we [7] have shown that its finer asymptotic formula coincides with
Berry’s conjecture [1] which has been proposed in the context of the random matrix theory.
Furthermore, it is also applicable to the study of the direct evaluation of the number of the



































ϑ(γ ′) + S
(













dt + O(T log T ) .
This should be compared with Montgomery’s conjecture in [18] which states that for all
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The purpose of the present article is to give an explicit numerical constant which is
implicit in the term O(T log T ). We shall assume the Riemann Hypothesis and prove the
following theorem.




∣∣∣∣ ≤ 4.5 · T2π log
T
2π
uniformly for a which satisfies 0 ≤ |a|  T .













∣∣∣∣ ≤ 4.5 .
This should be compared with Gallagher’s results in [13]. He has obtained his bounds
as an application of Montgomery’s results in [18]. On the other hand, our approach is to
get an upper bound directly from the discrete mean value of S(t).
We shall assume the Riemann Hypothesis in the rest of this article. For completeness,
we shall give the details of the proof as much as possible.
§2. Preliminaries
We shall first describe an explicit formula for S(t) in the following form which is a
modification of Selberg’s one given in pp. 181–185 of Selberg [20].
Let s = σ + it . We suppose that σ ≥ 12 and t ≥ 2. Let X be a positive number
satisfying 4 ≤ X ≤ t2. We put
















log p if n = pk with a prime p and an integer k ≥ 1
0 otherwise.
Using these notations, we have the following.




















































































































































This implies the following.
COROLLARY. If T > To, then we have
|S(T )| ≤ 0.67 · log T
log log T
.
To prove Lemma 1, we start with the following formula, which is Lemma 1 in p. 182
of Selberg [20].






















(s − ρ)2 .














1 + X 12 −σ(
σ − 12













)2 + (t − γ )2 ,



















)2 + (t − γ )2
with |ω| ≤ 1. Since for σ ≥ 12 and for X ≤ t2,∣∣∣∣X
2(1−s) − X1−s












we get for σ ≥ σ1
ζ ′
ζ
























)2 + (t − γ )2 .





























)2 + (t − γ )2 ,
where −1 ≤ ω′ ≤ 1.
On the other hand, we have the following formula (cf. 2.12.7 of Titchmarsh [21]).
ζ ′
ζ
(s) = log(2π) − 1 − 1
2
Co − 1



















= log(2π) − 1 − 1
2
Co − 1
































log(2π) − 1 − 1
2
Co − 1















)2 + (t − γ )2 .










)2 + (t − γ )2 + O(1) .
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Combining the above two expressions of 
 ζ ′
ζ






















log t + O(1) .
Hence, we get for σ ≥ σ1,
ζ ′
ζ








































) 12 log t + O(X
1
2 −σ ) .











































= J1 + J2 + J3, say .
Inserting our expression of ζ
′
ζ




























































dσ + η1(t) , say .
















































































































+ η2(t) , say ,
with





















































σ1 + it − 1 +
1














































(t − γ )((σ1 − 12)2 − (σ − 12 )2)((
σ1 − 12





























































= η3(t) , say .
Obviously, we have


































Combining all these together, we get our Lemma 1.
§3. Proof of Theorem—the first step—
We may suppose that 0 ≤ a ≤ T2 . It is clear how to modify for a ≤ 0.
We put X = ( T2π )b with 0 < b ≤ 1, which will be chosen later. We put further
T1 = max(
√





S(γ + a) =
∑
0<γ≤T1




= S1 + S2 , say .
Using the estimate S(γ + a)  logTlog logT , we get, simply,
S1  log Tlog log T
∑
0<γ≤T1





































{S4} + S5 , say .































































)) 1log XS6 + S7 + S8 , say .



































Thus our problem is reduced to the estimates of S3, S4 and S6.
§4. The estimates of S3 and S4
To estimate S3 and S4 we shall use an explicit Landau’s theorem. Here we may quote
our recent refinement of Landau’s theorem (cf. Fujii [11]), although we do not need in its
precise form.
LEMMA 5. For X > 1 and T > To, we have∑
0<γ≤T




+ M(X, T ) + XiT S(T )





X logX · log T























































[y] being the integer part of y,








log T ·log log T + 3




+ 3) · η(X, T )
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with
η(X, T ) =
{
1 if X ≤ (log T · log log T )2
0 otherwise
and we have the following estimates.















1 if {X} = 12 and {X} = 0




[X] if 0 = {X} < 12 and X > 32
[X] + 1 if {X} > 12 and X > 32
3
2 if X < 32
and





· e log(X/[X])log(3X) ,
{y} being the fractional part of y.
B3(X, T ) 
√
X(Λ([X]) + Λ([X] + 1))
and
B1(X, T ) 
√
X log(3X) · log log(3X) .
We can write down B2(X, T ) and B3(X, T ) explicitly. In fact, we have
B2(X, T ) = −Δ(X) · log X 12π X
1
2 +ξ Λ(P (X))








with ξ = 1log(3X) .
We shall use it in the following form (cf. also Gonek [16][17]).
LEMMA 6. For any integer n ≥ 2, we have
∑
0<γ≤T










+ O(√n log(3n) log log(3n) + C(n, T )) ,
where C(n, T ) is written in Lemma 5 above,



































+ O(√n log(3n) log log(3n) + C(n, T ) + C(n, T1))
}
































n log(3n) log log(3n) + C(n, T ))
)








+ O(X2 log log X) .
We shall estimate the last sum Ψ1(X, a), say.






















































































































+ O(X2 log X log log X) .




















































· log2 X + O(T ) + O(X2 log X log log X) .













log X + O(T ) + O(X2 log log X) .


























log p − y .
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+ [ log y
y1+δ+ia
R(y)]X1














−δ − ia log X −
1
(−δ − ia)2 (X
−δ−ia − 1)
}





































































































−δ − ia log X +
2
(−δ − ia)2 X
2(−δ−ia)
− 2














(−δ − ia)2 (X
−δ−ia − 1) + 2
(−δ − ia)2 X
2(−δ−ia)
− 2
log X · (−δ − ia)3 (X
2(−δ−ia) − X−δ−ia)
}
+ O(|1 + δ + ia|) .




















1 + a2 log2 X
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+ 1



















1 if 0 ≤ |a|  1
+∞ otherwise .
§5. The estimates of S6























































































=W1 + W2 + W3 , say .


























































































































· T log2 X log T
2π











 X2 log T
log log T
.














∣∣∣∣ , say .
Here we use the following result of Goldston [15].
























dα) + o(T ) ,
where we put





T iα(γ−γ ′) 4







dα < 2 .
We put




























M(t)dt = W5 + W6 , say ,
where we put











We shall estimate W6 first.


























































































= U1 + U2 say .
U1 can be written as follows.








































































































































































= U7 + U8 + U9 + U10, say.
We shall evaluate first U1, namely, U3, U4, U5 and U6.
We have, directly,
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+
∑





























log log(XY ) ,
where we have used Lemma 2 of Goldston [15].
Hence, we get
U3  T + XY log
2(XY )
log Y
log log(XY ) .





















































































nr =m, 12 nr≤m≤2nr




































|nr − m| log X
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+ XY log X
log Y
log(XY ) log log(XY ).
Similarly, we get












(X + √nr log nr log log nr log X)
 T + X
2√Y
log X log Y
+ X2Y log(XY )
log Y
log log(XY ) .
Hence, we get
U1  T + X2Y log(XY )log Y log log(XY ) .
We shall next evaluate U2, namely, U7, U8, U9 and U10.
We get as above






























=U ′11 + U ′12 , say .
We see as before that




































































































mr log mr log log mr
 XY log X log(XY )
log Y
log log(XY ) .
Hence, we get
U7  T + XY log X log(XY )log Y log log(XY ) .



























































 T + XY log X log(XY )
log Y


































U10  T +
∑
X<m<X2













+ √mr log mr log log mr
)
 T + X2Y log(XY )
log Y
log log(XY ) .
Hence, we get
U2  T + X2Y log(XY )log Y log log(XY ) .
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Consequently, we get
W6  T + X2Y log(XY )log Y log log(XY ) .















































































We decompose the integral in W5 into V1, V2, V3, V4, V5, V6, V7, V8 and V9 according to
the above decompositions.
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ΛX(p) log pΛX(q) log q
)2













































































































log8 X + O(T log4 X) + O(X4 log2 X) .
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Using Lemma 7, we get









log8 X + O(T log4 X) + O(X4 log2 X)) 14
·
(










































+ O(T log 52 X) + O(T 34 X log 32 X + √TX2) .
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The first integral of the right hand side is estimated already. The second one can be esti-





































(T + O(n)) .









































 X2 log2 X ,























log8 X + O(T log4 X) + O(X4 log2 X)
) 1
4





 T log2 X + T 34 X√log X + X 32 √T logX .































= O(T log2 X) + O(X√T log 32 X).




















































































2) log p2ΛX(q2) log q2
)2
(T + O(n)) .









2) log2 p2 
∑
p≤X


















+ O(1) = O(1)







2) logp2ΛX(q2) log q2
)2
 X2 log6 X,










dt = O(T ) + O(X2 log6 X) .
Consequently, we get
|V4| ≤ (O(T ) + O(X2 log6 X)) 14
·
(




















T log X + XT 34 1√
log X


































































































|(S(t) + M(t))|2dt) 12






































Θ1 · Θ2 · (S(t) + M(t))dt
∣∣∣∣









































+ O(T 34 X log 32 X + √TX2 + T log 52 X) .
Hence, we get











































































































T log2 X log
T
2π
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§6. Completion of the proof






β = 1 − 2b = 1
2
.

































































+ O(T log 34 T ) .
























































































+ O(T log 34 T )






This is our Theorem as described in the introduction.
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